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Laid-back summer

Youcanlay aroundin the sunallsummer, or you cantake
advantage of Seattle and the season: see photo feature,
pagessixandseven.
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Wednesday,May 23, 1979

Millionaire's
will includes
gift to S.U.
A millionaire's will has named the S.U.

Board of Regents as recipient of over one

thirdof an estate currently valued in excess
of $2,000,000, with the provision that the
money be usedfor science and engineering
scholarships.
John J. Nelson was "a financial genius
and an investmentwizard" who worked in
the City of Seattle engineering department
and streetuse section, saidhis friend Charles
R.Lonergan,Jr., executor ofthe will.
Nelson never attendedcollege, and grew
up in an orphanage in Beaverton, Ore.,
Lonergan said. He came to Seattle in 1914
andhad workedfor thecity since then.
He died of cancer Feb. 15, at the age
of 83. At first placedin a trust fund for his
wife,Margaret, the estate was transferredto
relatives, Seattle charities and S.U. when
shedieda few daysafterherhusband
Thirty-five percent of the Nelson estate
was willed to S.U. to establish the JohnJ.
and Margaret E. Nelson Memorial fund,
which would provide scholarships, loans or
both to students majoring in engineering,
medicine or pre-medicine,nursing and engineering.

.

The amount of the loans or scholarships
and theconditions oftheaward would bedeterminedby theBoard ofRegents ora special
committeeset up by the board.
The entire estate will be in trust for 20
years with theincome going to the beneficiaries, Lonergan said. After that, the principalwillbedistributedaccordingto the will.
Much of the estate is in land, shopping
centers, and nursing homes, Lonergan said.
Nelsoninvested inreal estate, the stock market,and municipalbonds.
Nelson,a Catholic,had noattachments to
S.U., Lonergan said, but was a good friend
of a Jesuit priest whomhe knew in Oregon

and later in Seattle's St. Joseph parish.
Lonergan, a lawyer, graduated fromS.U. in
1950.
Lonergan said he expectsthe will to be out
of probate by next February. Because the
will is still in probate,University President
William Sullivan,S.J., wouldnot comment.
The University was notified of the gift in

March, Lonergan said.

Last Spec
This is the last issue of The Spectator for
the academicyear.The nextissue willbeSeptember26.See you next year!
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Senate approves final budget
—

by Carole Silbernagel
Concluding a month-long process, the
ASSU senate allocatedthelastof its $97,200
for1979-80 Sunday and approvedthe budget

as a whole.

Twenty-five clubs and organizationswere
allotted a totalof $43,863.25 in three senate
meetingslast week.ASSU publicity,scholarships, activitiesand operatingbudgets, with
$6,500 in salary for a new professionalactivitiesdirector, totalled$55,336.75.
An agreement between S.U. and the
ASSU last March settled on the amount of
$97,200, an 11.5 percent increase over last
year's $86,020. The new sum was based on
last year's budget,plus the 1979-80 tuition
increase and additional needs, such as the
salary forthe yet-to-be-hiredactivitiesdirector and increased Spectator printing costs,
saidRexElliott, ASSU president.

The senate last Wednesday followed the
budget committee'srecommendation of no
money for the new PublicRelations AdvertisingClub.
Althoughtheclubhad requested$200, the
budget committee had rejected it, because
"they didn'tpresentan acceptablebudget,"
said Glenn Nelson, ASSU first vice president.
The Fine Arts Fraternity, a new club this
year, was also deniedits allocation despite
the budget committee's recommendation of
$1,500. Besides $150 for a spring arts festival, the club asked for $450 each to be spent
on drama, artsand music.
Mike Manoske, ASSU treasurer, noted
that before the club's formation the ASSU
had always given the money directly to the
fineartsdepartmentwithno further accountability required.Now that the club is chartered, he said, the FAF money would stay
with the ASSU, andcould be supervised, as
allothercluballocationsare.
Since no further breakdown of expenses
was provided,Senator Dick Petrich said the
request was too vague.
Elliott, a member of the budget committee, saidthat FAF had provided"some sort
"
ofbreakdownthat really wasn'tclearat all.
Ed Walker, chairmanof the finance committee, said, "We're just taking it on faith
that they've estimatedtheir costs accurately."He objected to suggestions of attaching
a rider requiring clarification of the proposed expenses."Welaid down
'' the criteria
and they wereawareof them, hesaid

.

A proposed stipulation to the club's budfurther clarification was defeated 4-3, withNelson casting thetie-breakingvote. The senate then voted unanimously
to defeat the budget.
Riders of various kinds were successfully
attached to the allocations of four other
get to require

clubs and organizations theMuslim StudentUnion, Search, Pathfinders and Child
Care Center Student Parent Group. The
Muslim Student Union's money will be released contingent upon granting of full votingrights to non-Muslim members.

an/activist Dick Gregory's appearance on
campus next year, was deniedafter senators

A charter must be approved by the senate
beforeSearch's $800 may be spent. Approval of a writtenconstitutionis required beforethe Pathfinders may spend theirmoney
as well. The Child Care Center Student
Parent Group has beenorderedto presentan
itemized list of expendituresat the end of
next yearandalsoreceive an ASSUcharter.

Jim Lyons, ASSU second vice president,
said Sundayhe might still try to arrangeGregory's speech next winter. The $500 limit
wouldhandicaphim, buthe saidhe might be
able to find off-campussubsidiesto makeup
thedifference.

Most of the $1,700 cut from the activities
budget May 13 was replaced last Sunday.
The money,earmarked to pay for comedi-

found it contradicted existing legislation
which limits the amount spent on a single
speaker to $500. Senators voted to replace
$ 1,500 of themoney,in $500allotmentseach
quarter, to pay for less expensive speakers.

In other business, the senate voted to approveElliott'sappointment of Pat McGruder as executive secretary. The previous
secretary, Carol Ann Patterson, had
resigned.

1979-80 allocation
Club

Budget

Allocation

Comte.

1978-79
Allocation

Request

American Society of Civil Engineers
Associated Women Students
Association of International Relations
Black StudentUnion
Bread for the World
ChemClub
Child Care Center, StudentParent Group
Dorm Council
Fine Arts Fraternity
Foreign Language Club
Fragments
Intramural sports
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship
ModelUnited Nations
Muslim Student Union
Pacific Island Student Org.

Pathfinders
Prelaw Club
Public Relations Advertising Club
Rainbow Coalition
Reach Out
RifleClub
Sailing Club
Search Program
Spectator
Students foi Life
Women in Communications, Inc.
Activities director
ASSU activities
ASSU operating lund

ASSU publicity
ASSU scholarships

714
416

714
416

$ B
400
625
1,505
70
B
2,500
B
I'so 1 '500
1,285
200

1.516
255
1.037

1.516

1.338

$ 205

400
840

1.625
700
285
2,500
500 IC)

°

390
490
930
200
0

'.600
250

751
310

800
26,940
235
475
6,500
19. '00
6,706
",012
17,019

Key
Key.

A
H
C

- new this year
no money requested last year
amount included in activities lund last yeai

Amounts rounded to nearest whole dollar.

$

205
400
660
1,625
700
285
2,500
500

I'soo

255
1,037
390
490

930
200
0
1,600
250
751
310
800
26,940
235
475
6,500

19.300
5,186
4,012
17,019

°

A

2.010
A
455
873
A
A

1.540
200
455
B
350
17,508
235
326
A
23,900
6,966
C
14,651
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World wanderer finds studying a pleasure
1961,shehasspent almostseven years travel-

by Anne Christensen

ingabroad.

—

ElizabethWoodyis listed as anS.U.alumna with theclass of 1969 a fact she always
finds amusing, since she received her first
college degree 57 years ago

An S.U. student, on and off, for the past
15 years, Miss Woody will be honored at
commencement by the College of Arts and
Sciences for her contributions to the school
andher exampleoflifelong learning
To her, taking classes is anything but a
duty. A former student at Oxford and the
Sorbonne, sheexplains,"Itake thempurely
for pleasure.Ifit weren'tapleasureI'dnever
makeit."

.

Thoughshehas traveledaroundthe world

twice, the courses she has taken at S.U.
"have opened up whole new fieldsInever
had any concept of in my undergraduate
years or my working years," she said. "It's
likebeing givena freeairlineticket to acountry you never knew anything about and
''
didn'tknowhowmuchyou weremissing.

ElizabethWoody has missed very little: to
listen to her speak is to take a world tour.
Since she retired and moved to Seattle in

New psychology
program given
$45,000 grant

When traveling, she wanders from coun-

try to country as shepleases, without a speci-

ficitinerary orreservations.
She was in Jerusalem in 1967-68, immediately after the Six-Day War; she read
James Michener's book "Caravans"in the
country ofitssetting, Afghanistan.
After graduating from Wellesley College
in 1922 with a bachelor's degree in English
literature, Miss Woody worked for three
years as an advertising copywriter. From
1925 to 1930, she lived inParis and London
having"a gorgeous time" duringthreequarters at Oxford and studying French civilization at theSorbonne. Neither school meant a
true scholarly project, she insists; the Sorbonne course was andis "the classic excuse
for Americanstudents to stay in Paris," she
said.
(Also livingon the LeftBank during those
years were authors F. Scott Fitzgerald,
whomMiss Woodymet, Ernest Hemingway
and JamesJoyce.They allgatheredat cafes a
block from thehousewhereshelived,she remembers.)

From 1935 until she retired, Miss Woody
workedfor the most part in magazinepublishing. She was an editorfor McCalPs,Col-

lier's and Holiday magazines, with time out
to work for an international advertising
agency.
Miss Woody first attendedS.U. after her
visit to Jerusalem whenshe decidedto learn
more about Judaism through classes in Jewish history. She went on to finish required
courses in theology and philosophy, then
began studyingfine arts.
"I'dbeenin Europe, traveledall my life,
and seen many thingsin fine artsthatIdidn't
understand," she said. "(Thecourses) made
me understand the things I'd. seen and

loved."

Then, she said, shediscovered the fieldof
history, taking courses in the history of the
Far East, Africa, the Renaissance and WesternCivilization.
She has been on the receivingend from
S.U. for so long, she said, it requires an 180
degreeturn inher thinkingto understand an
award forher contributions.
"Tohave daily contact withpeopleof the
kind Italk to and takeclasses fromand with
.isa gift,"she said.
The College ofArts and Sciences sees the
matter differently. Its award, proposedby
students and faculty members of the College, "acknowledges their individual
" and
collectivedebt toElizabethWoody.

..

A $45,000 grant from the National En- wouldprefer not to requireamaster'sthesis.
dowment for the Humanities will fund a He is also considering interdisciplinary
pilot study next year for a master's program courses with other departments, and superin existential, phenomenological psycho- vised practicalexperiencein the second year.
Graduates of this sort of program would
logy, said George Kunz, department chairman.
have an advantage,he said,becauseitsinterThepilotstudy willbeconductedinhopes disciplinary approach "will make them.
of beginning a two-year graduate program more aware of the problems of the human
condition rather than naively thinking
the followingyear.
problems can be solved by scientific
human
The graduate program would provide a techniques."
philosophicalviewpointdifferentfrommost
It could be a disadvantage, though, beother schools of psychological thought, cause "our culture doesnot fully respect the
Kunz said.Most programs are either beha- importance of humanities education," he
vioristic, psychoanalytic or of the human
said. Regardless,"being agood counseloris
—
potentialmovement '' "what I
call a kindof not beinganengineer.''
gallopinghumanism, hesaid
Headed by S.U. professor Steen Hailing,
"All psychologies have a philosophical the study will consist of pilot 400-level
foundation whether they admit it or not," coursesanda lot ofplanning,Kunz said.The
Kunz explained."What we'resaying isthere grant money will enable S.U. professors to
needsto bea psychologyfounded ona philo- take time out from full class loads. Hailing
sophy ofthehumanconditionthat isrespectwillreturn froma leaveofabsencethis fall.
The grant will cover from September,
ful ofhuman freedomand''dignity and yet re1979, to January, 1980. After that, a propocognizes the ambiguities.
Only two or threeother graduateschools sal for a graduate program willbesubmitted
inthe nationuse this approach,hesaid.
for the University's approval.It will be only
Kunz saidtheprogramwillbe"somewhat a proposal,Kunz said,''but"theUniversity is
cautiously optimistic.
rigorous" inindividual courses, but that he

..

.

Elizabeth Woody

Hickey award
goes to Groger
Catherine Ann Groger has been named
Outstanding Student of 1979 from the
CollegeofArts andSciences. She willreceive
theRichardP. Hickey award:a two-volume
set of theOxford Englishdictionary.
In addition, Groger and Gordon
McHenry, Jr., a political science major who
placedsecondin the voting, willleadtheCollege of Arts and Sciences candidates for the
baccalaureate degree to the stage at commencement.
Groger, who will receivea BA in humani-

ties with a concentrationin Spanish and history, was ASSU executive secretary, a
member of Intercollegiate Knights club, a
participant in Open College, a page for the
MUN session in 1978, and a worker for
SAGA.

Hollywood comes to S.U. this summer
For those whodon't plan to jet to Hawaii
thelast day of finals, the—ASSU willpresent a
nine Hollywood
summer film festival
movies torun fromJune to August.
This is the first time the ASSU has sponsored a summer-long event, saidJim Lyons,
second vice president. A special bulk price
enabled the ASSU to secure the series at a
lowcost,headded.
The films will be shown Wednesdays at
7:30 p.m. in Pigott Auditorium. Students
may purchasea package of10 tickets for $7,

or pay $1 for individualmovies. Non-students willpay$1.50.
Movies will be shown every week during
the 1979-80 schoolyear as well, said Lyons.
By dealingwith one companyforall23 films
the ASSU was ableto pay $3,000. Last year,
eight films cost the ASSU $4,500, he said,
becauseeachonewas purchased separately.
Tickets forthe summer films are available
in the ASSU office, second floor of theStudentUnion building. Theoffice will beopen
during thesummer.

ASSU Summer Film Schedule
June6
June 13
June20
June27
July 11
July 18
July 25
Aug. 1
Aug. 8

TheOmen
Coma
YoungFrankenstein
Telefono
Lucky Lady

SilverStreak
CorvetteSummer
Harry andTonto
Sound ofMusic,andSherlock
Holmes' SmarterBrother

f

I TEST PREPARATION
ISPECIALISTSSINCE 1938 I

-

OpenHouseFor Questions
€very Thursday 12:00 2:00
and5:00 6 00 or phoneanytime

-

SEATTLE
CONTACT LENS
583-8970

616'/, Broadway

Oriental Vegetables
Oriental Neat
America and Oriental
Dry Goods
Cold Beverages

KfIPLAN
Educational Center

Call Dip EveitlHfs t Weekends

University VillageBldg.
4900 25th AvenueN.E.
Seattle, Washington 98105
(206) 523-7617
ForInformationAbout OtherCenters
In Major US Cities 4 Abroad

Outside NY State
CALL TOLL FREE: tOO-223-1702
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Senate election today,students to choose 3
3

Students may votetoday and tomorrow in
the electionfor fall quarter's ASSU senators
at four polling locations.TheBookstore will
be open from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; the Chieftain from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and from 4:30
p.m. to 7 p.m.; Bellarmine from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m.and from4:3op.m.t0 6:30 p.m.; and
Campion from 10 a.m. to2 p.m.
The listof 11 candidatesincludes four foreign students, a disabled student and two
women.
—
Willie Espero Fashioning himself after
SenatorJim Rice, Espero hopes to get ideas
fromstudentsbecausehe feels "the students
and senators aren't presently awareof each
other."
Espero said he would like to see more
money spent to help the students directly.
His ideas include a weekly flyer inserted in
The Spectator to informstudentsof thepreceding week'smoney transactions, universal
weights in Connolly Center and a wallmural
on the Puget Power station adjacent to
Lemieux Library. Espero is a freshman in
businessmanagement.
—
Mike Eggleston "I'd like to organize
the senate," the physical education major
commented. He cited displeasure with the

DannyKoffa

Willie Espero
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budget listbecausethe clubs whichdon'tin-volve as many students received the larger
budgets, Eggleston believes. He will be a
senior inthe fall.
"Foreign students
Inno-Anselm Eze
are notrepresented,"Ezesaid."TheSenate
is supposed to concern themselves with the
students. The Universityis not public
''orientedandis not suited tostudentneeds.
Eze believes studies in a Catholic university should emphasize social relationships
and feels S.U.s curriculum presently does
not. Eze is a political science major from
Nigeria-.
Mike Fujisawa
"ASSU doesn't have
any authority except what the administrationallocates to it," Fujisawa said.He believesthe senate needs to clarify the relationship between the ASSU andthe administration. "Patienceis a formoflove," Fujisawa
said.Ifelected, "I'd
'' try tobe patient andlisten to the students. A junior injournalism,
Fujisawaisfrom Japan.
—
Danny Koffa "We need a lot of representation of foreign students. Nobody listens to us, so we try to get into the senate,"

MikeFujisawa
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(continued from page three)

CharleenStratton

biology and humanities, Stratton is in
ROTC andraninlast fall'ssenatorialrace.
TaiR. Toilolo "Ethnic studentsneedto
be represented by somebody other than
black students in major offices." Tailolo
wouldlike to useher energiesinmeetingstudentsand briningtheir ideasinto the senate.
A native of Samoa, she will be a junior in
politicalscience —this fall.
Mike Waters "The University paysless
attention to students than (to) their
finances," Waters said. "The University
wouldn't behere if it weren't for students."
He sees the senate as "a machinecapableof
working well" and would like to see the
senaterespondto someoftheissues raisedby
the students. A junior this fall, Waters is
majoringinpsychology.
—
William K. Yates "The administration's control over student government is
awfully overwhelming," Yates states. He
said he would have to see how the senate
operates before he decides if the controlis
unjust. Yates is majoring inphilosophy andpoliticalscience.

in

Koffa explained."I'd like student government to be more activeandconcerned about
allstudents.
Koffa believesthe administrationindirectly controlsthe senate because "they control
the money." The president of the foreign
students said, "Iwant us to be free." Koffa,
who is from Liberia, willbe a junior in the
fall.
for comment.
PatMarkel was
"
— unavailable
EugeneRoth
Iamintheprocessoforganizing a disabled students association. I
know several(who)coulduse aspeakerin the
senate." He will be a senior in political
scienceinthe fall. —
CharleenStratton "Toomuch moneyis
spent on ASSU and not used for students,"
she said. Stratton would like to see funds
spent to get students involved on campus
with events such as guest speakers, dances
and "gymnights" throughout the year.
"I've seen some of the things that have
happened these past few months and I
thoughtIcould help."A freshmanmajoring

—

Mike Waters

SCNIOR PARTY

UUednesday, May 30 at 9 p.m.
Pier 91 Officers Club
Seniors free. Undergraduates $2

—

—

II

Music by the Sonics, beverages available
fill ore invited
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collagePianist rates high on musical scale
Arthur Barnes wasn't
— born with a silver
spoon in his mouth it was a set of ivory
keysinhishands.
Barnes, who teaches all levelsof pianoat
S.U., hasplayedforabout2s years. "Ireally

in music.It
don't know how Igot interested
''
just cameaboutnaturally, hesays.

Young Artistsseriesand performedwith the
Seattle Symphony Orchestra.Once a year he
playspianowithS.U.'sFine ArtsEnsemble.
Although Barnes plays only classical
music, he says he likes to listen to rock and

disco.

When asked how he felt about the music

He was born in Arco,Idaho, and received
his B.A. and M.A. in piano from Brigham
Young University inUtah.He taught at Brigham Young from 1967 to 1969.

department at S.U., he commented, "It's a
whole lot better off than it was in recent
years."

He then worked for three yearsat the University of Washington with Beta Siki, a famous Northwest pianist. In 1972 he came to
S.U.

He added, "The programdoesneed more
a new building where we
money and
couldhold performances.Thelibrary isnot a
very goodplace for concerts, since there'salwayspeoplecomingand goingand"the noise
disturbsthe peopletryingtostudy.

He has played in recital with the Batelle

...

S.U. ensemble salutes Polish
Polish nationalism,Arthur Barnes and the
energy crisis will allbe featuredat the Fine
Arts Ensemble concert at noon and 8 p.m.
todayin the A.A. LemieuxLibrary.

Arthur Barnes,pianoinstructor at S.U

and concert performer.

The concert will commemorate the 900th
anniversary of the death of Saint Stanislaw,
bishop of Krakow, Poland. It will also be
dedicated to Pope John Paul IIand Polish

Feast Outdoors!
The annual S.U. salmon barbeque sponsoredby CampusMinistry willbethis Friday
on theBuhr Hall lawn. A menu of salmon,
potato salad, garlic bread and soft drinks
willbeserved at a cost of $2.50 for students
and $3 for faculty andstaff.
Campus Ministry will also sponsor a
square dance on Saturday from 9 p.m. to
12:30 a.m. in the Campion Tower dining
room.Music willbe provided by Clyde Clevengerandhis band.Cost, includingrefreshments, is $2.50per person
Tickets for bothevents are availablein the
following offices: academic vice president,
Liberal Arts building; vice president for student life, Student Union building; director
of personnel,Bookstorebuilding,and CampusMinistry, McGoldrick Student Development Center.

.

Americans, said Kevin Waters, S.J., ensembleconductor.
Barnes, S.U. music faculty member and
guest pianist, will perform "Grand Polon-

aiseBrilliante" by Chopin. The GrandPolonaise was originallya Polish folk dance,
Barnesexplained.
"It'svery nationalisticbecause it contains
Polish rhythms. It's a light and flashy'
piece," he said. "Chopinplayed
this piece in
''
Paris toestablishhimself.

Along with music by Haydn, Mozart and

Handel, the ensemble will perform new

works by the PhilippinecomposerRodolfo
Cornejo.
Cornejo's compositions, "Gas," "Electricity" and "Water," were performed at

Miniatures

I

The Cornish Institute of Allied Arts will day and Saturday and at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.
offer a symposium on "Politics in the Arts" June 1-30 at the Empty Space Theater.
on July 14, 15and 16 at theCornish Institute, Tickets are $3.50. Call the Empty Spacebox
710E. Roy. For moreinformation, call 323- officeat 325-4444 forreservationsandinformation.
-1400.
Folk and ethnic dance and music, craft
TheForum nightclub is currently featurdisplays and demonstrations, and music
ing the six-piece, rock-disco group,
workshopsareall in store for the Bth annual
"Oasis," 9 p.m. to2a.m.Thursday through
Northwest Regional Folklife Festival, May Mondays.
25-28, at the SeattleCenter. The festival wil
feature more than 2,000 performers and
Members of Seattle Opera's Singers
craft persons representing Washington, Training
programwill present an evening of
Montana,
California,
N.
Oregon, Idaho,
Alaska, and British Columbia. Daytime scenes from Mozart's "The Marriage of
Figaro" at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the Seattle
events will be free to the public. General
Concert
Theater. The scenes, which will be
festival hours willbe 7to 11 p.m.,May 25, sung inItalian,
willbe stagedanddirectedby
more
May
26-28. For
inand 12 to 11 p.m.,
Lincoln
Clark.
Piano accompaniment will
formation, call625-5050 or 625-4231
be providedby MichaelMitchell.Tickets are
Ken Campbell's madcap comedy,
$2.50 and can be purchased at Seattle
"Skungpoomery,"willplay at midnightFriOpera's mainticketoffice.

thePhilippinemusic festival, "Energy Crisis
"77."

"I feel that this is an appropriate time to
feature thismusic," Waters said.
Today's free concerts are the last of a
once-quarterly series by the Fine Arts Ensemble.

Chorale to perform
classical favorites
The S.U. Chorale and Chamber Singers
will joinThaliaChamber Symphony to present a final choral program this year. The
concert willbe at 8 p.m.Friday at theSeattle
Concert Theater.
The choraleandchambersingers, directed
by William Summers, and the symphony,
directed by Frances Walton, will perform
Mozart's "ReginaCoeli" with soloistsNancy Chouinard, Kristi Tilton, Roupen ShakarianandPaulBerkolds.
The programwillalsoinclude "Cries and
Whispers," a canticle for celloandchamber
orchestrabyGreg Youtz(winner ofthe 1978
Northwest Composers Symposium^ Schubert's "Fifth Symphony;" and Copland's
"Quiet City" with soloists Chuck Bradley
and GaryFladmoe.
Admissionis $3 general and $2 students
andseniorcitizens.
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SEATTLE, WA 98122

323-6600

FASHION FRAMES AND LENSES
Prescriptions Riled.
10% Discountfor AUS.U. Students with validID.

A creative year
for campus arts
by Jennifer House
Many unusual occurrences simply cannot
beexplained.High on thelistof strangephe-

nomenaisthe fact that so muchartistic talent
canbe found atS.U.:
a university reputed primarily for its
nursing, businessandengineeringschools.
a university with poor fine arts facilities.
a university that doesn't even have a
finearts theater.
Despite these obstacles the drama department kicked off the arts andentertainment
seasons with a fantastic presentation of
"Mertonofthe Movies," from whichS.U.s
ownChris Henry was awarded the chance to
compete with otherdramamajors on the nationallevel.
The seriesof playscontinued with theperformanceof "Two By Two" (four one-act
plays) which went on tour at otherschools to
promote interestindrama atS.U.
Drama students polished off their season
by transformingUpperChieftainintoanItalian cafe for the unforgettable "Scapino."
S.U.s firstdinner theater production.
Classical music fans got to hear Bach,
Mozart, Hadyn and a host of other great
musicians superbly performed by the fine
arts ensembleand theS.U.Chorale.
For those who preferred contemporary
music, there was the Doc Christensen Trio
jazz concert, featuring the exceptionally
talented singers, Joan Penney (S.U. student)
andChesterDickerson(S.U.alumnus).
S.U.s cultural entertainment was highlighted this year by the Hawaiian Club's
spectacular "Luau," a night of good food
andfun.
And last, but certainly not least, honorable mention goes to the infamously "wild
and crazy" guys on the fifth floor ofBellarmine hallwho managedto turn themselves
into a group of fine actors for their performances of "RoomService," "In the Zone",
"
and "IfMenPlayedCardsAsWomenDo.
Interest in the arts is growingat S.U.and
perhaps some day the arts department will
expand its facilities so that the artists can
achieve their full potentials and receive the
recognitionthey welldeserve.

—
—

—

F.A. grads honored
Threestudents in S.U.sfine arts program
willgraduate this year with cum laude honorarydegrees.
They are Dawn Caddy, James Capewell
and Stephen Zukaitis. All three are music
majors.

In order to receivecum laude honors, students must have a grade point average of
3.40 or higher.

SUMMER SCHOOL

FOREIGN LANGUAGEOFFERINGS
FRENCH-GERMAN-SPANISH
SEVEN WEEKS
June 18 -August 3
INTENSIVE LANGUAGE PROGRAMS

French 115 125 135 .... 15 credits'

.

616K2 BROADWAY
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....15credits*
Spanish 115 125 135 .... 15 credits*
German 115 125 135

*

Tuition $53.00 per credit hour

Forfurther information,see the summer school bulletin,
Available in the registrar's office, or call
Department of Foreign Languages

MARIAN 310 626-5806

Summer

For a littlebit of wilderness in the city, try the University of
Washington Arboretum.For big city excitement, try the Seattle
InternationalRaceway inKent.
These are only two of the places S.U. students can go to seek
richly deservedrelaxationthis summer.

For on-the-water excitement, Seattle offers sailboats, more
popular with the gas shortage, on the inland waters of Lakes
Washington, Union, and Greenlake, all within the city limits.
Seattle is also the gateway to the coastal waters of Puget Sound

and theSan Juan Islands.

For those not so sunny days, the Sound affords a fascinating
trip to beautiful Victoria, 8.C., on the Princess Marguerite. It
sails daily fromPier69 at 8 a.m.
The Seattle Aquarium is for those interested in the doings
underwater.Constantly expanding,it gives the viewer an ideaof
what it is like to liveunder the water in the tropics and in Puget
Sound.Onthe downtownwaterfront, it is open from9 a.m. to 10
p.m.

For those not interestedin the water all of the time, theSeattle
Center offers a variety of events besides the usual Space Needle
and FunForest. Weekly concerts in theoutdoor amphitheaterwill
be sponsored by KZOK every Sunday in July and August at 1
p.m. For a scheduleof the other center events contact the center
or theChamberofCommerce.

—

frisbee
For the rough-and-tumble there is ultimate frisbee
-r* soccer with an added roughness. The teams form every Saturday
and Sunday at Greenlake.
Many professional sports also play through the summer. The
Seattle Sounders soccer team plays in the Kingdome until August
11. The Seattle Mariners baseball team also plays in the Dome
until September.
As a climax to this year's baseballseason Seattle will host the
baseball All-Star game in the Dome on July 17. President Carter
has beeninvited to throw the ceremonialfirstball.
For those who want to play the horses, Longacres offers the
speculatora chance to place bets ona favorite filly.
The track is open Wednesday through Sunday from 3:45-8:30
p.m. onweekdays and from 1:15-6:30 p.m. on theweekends.
The cost is $2.25 for the grandstands and $4.00 for the club
area and theseason endsOct. 1

.
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Looking for a learning experiencethis summer?The University
of Washington is sponsoringa film-and-lectureseries which will
both teach and entertain. For a complete schedule of these and
otherU.W. summer happenings,pick up a copy ofthe Spectrum.

Education and seclusion is a popular attraction of the U.W.
Arboretum nature trails. They are easy walks among the exotic
trees and plants, labeled for identification. The arboretum also
sports an authentic Japanese tea garden.
For a step into the past, Northwest Trek offers a taste of what
the area was likeas wilderness.It is an outdoorexhibit filled with
animals indigenous to the Northwest with historical displays of
the Northwest. Itis 45 minutes to an hour fromdowntownSeattle, 18 milessouthof PuyalluponHighway 161

.

Closer to town, in fact right in the middleofit, WoodlandPark
Zoois filled with more than 1,800 animals,birds, reptiles and fish
fromall over the world. Around the zoogrounds are picnic areas
and a small amusement park.
The biker also has a variety of trail and scenic routes around
Seattle. For the not-so-ambitious, a pedal around Greenlake,
about 2 3/4 miles, can be exhilarating. For those with a little more
stamina, the Burke-Gilman trail runs from Lake Union to Kenmore at theendofLake Washington.

,i

Bike trails also run throughout the city. The most popular are
the run through the Arboretum, and the waterfront ride to Alki
beach southward over Beach Drive to Lowman Beach and LincolnPark.
There is no excuse this summer to sit at home with nothing to
do.Most of Seattle's events and places are accessibleby bus, bike,
a short auto ride, or by foot.

story

by
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BoiseStateUniversity'sSteveMcMannon tostsight of theground as S.U.s
BillClements digsinto second base.Despiteboasting one of the strongest offensive attacks in the nation,BoiseState finished behind S.U.in theNorthern
Pacific Baseball League.

Youth, talent mark 1979 athletics
by Milton Nolen and SteveSanchez
One of the best ways to start an argument
them
what was the best year for Chieftain athletics.
Somefans would consider the seasons of
the 1960's as the best.There are others who
wouldgo as farback as the 19305.
Regardless, most fans willagreethat1978-79 was one of the more successful years for
S.U.sports.
This past year, S.U. fans witnessed the
creation of a new generation of fine freshman athletes: Sharon Anderson, Mark
Gauer, Sue Stimac, Wendell SmithandPete
VanderWeyst, to namea few.
Excitementfor the past season kindled as
far back as last spring when Jack Schalow
wassigned asS.U.'s newbasketball coach.
Peoplefelt thatSchalow's experienceas a
winning coach would help the basketball
Chieftainsback intothe victory spotlight.
Thenewcoach stocked his team withsome
fine recruits: Jon Jordan, Andre McGuire,
Gauer, JohnHarperand PaulKing.
AlthoughSchalow'sarrivalas headcoach
allowed himonly a year to work with seniors
Clint Richardson and Keith Harrell, the
Chieftains managedto finish theseason with
a respectable16 win,11 loss record.
among S.U. sports followers is to ask

CathyBenedettoand thewomen'sbasketball teamalsoturned a lotofheads thisyear.

C.J.Sealeyledher teammatesinDivisionI
of the Northwest Women's Basketball
League.

Thehighlight ofthe womencagers season
wasa 15-game winningstreak, the longest in
the two-year history oftheclub.
Hard work and dedication from each of
the playersguided the team intothe regional
playoffs, whereit placed fourth among the

local largecolleges.
The womenChieftains finishedtheir season witha hard-earned 23-9 won/lossmark.
Armed with talent and experience, a

strongS.U. soccer club foughtitsway toa 9-

-5-1season record.
Three seniors, Ed Augustavo, BrianColuccio andJohnVukilich, anchored theChieftain's booters. Further strength was added
with the presence of league All-star Tony
Zamberlin, goalieSteveAngeland freshman
sharpshooterWendellSmith.
The only blackmark in 1979 concerns the
S.U. women'svolleyballteam. The hiringof
coach Al Castor a mere three days prior to
the season opener was to be only the beginning of the series of frustrations that
plaguedthe team.
Several ofthe team membersclaimedthat
the S.U. athletic department had not provided enough support to the volleyballprogram tomakeit worthwhile.
Organizational problems finally took

theirtoll.The teamfolded with welloverhalf
itsseason lefttoplay.
The S.U. women's gymnastics team was
finally able to field a full team of six last
winter.The squad won its first matchin two
seasons against theUniversity ofBritish ColumbiainDecember,but the lack of college
meet experience caught up with the Chieftains. They lost the remainder of their 10-meetschedule.

Juniors Ann Croninand Charlie Wilkins
headed the team, while Sharon Anderson
showed the most improvement among the
cropofpromising freshmen.
Firstyear men's tennis coach Rich Grant
had to endure a 3-14 season with his team.
Always oneto point out the positiveaspects,
Grant was happy with the gradualimprovementof his club.
This year could be called the "year of the
umbrellas" as far as the S.U. baseball team
was concerned. TheChieftainbattershad to
combatMotherNatureand their own inconsistency tobeat out an 18-22 record.
The Chieftains began their season in a
flurry, winningsevenoftheir first ten games.
Injuries to key players and a very young
pitching staff workedagainst the Chiefs just

Richardson, C. ). Sealey
honored as year's best
Basketball players C.J. Sealey and Clint
"Doc" Richardson havebeennamed female
and maleAthletes of the Year by the ASSU
executiveboardof officers.
Sealey was the heartand soulof theS.U.
women'sbasketball team last season. She averaged17.5 pointsper game,first amongher
teammates andsecondin theNorthwestWomen'sBasketball League. She was named to
the NWBL first team, the Region IX AllTournament teamandtheKodak Ail-Americanregional team.

Richardsonledhis teamin scoringall four
years ofhis S.U. career. Last season,he averaged 18.04 pointspergame.

He was named to the WestCoast Athletic
Conference first team for the thirdyear in a
row andis third on the all-timeS.U. scoring
ladder with a career totalof 1,841points.
The1979 Grads Club Scholarship Award
was given to Brian Coluccio,senior defender
fortheChieftainssoccer team.

I

as the team enteredNorthernPacific league

competition.
CoachFrank Papasedero'steam closedits
season on a bright spot. Freshman pitcher
Pete Vaderweyst tossed a no-hitter against
conference co-champions the University of
Portland. VanderWeyst's performance is
only the eleventh no-hitter in S.U. history
and the firstsince 1973.
A big win in their own S.U. Invitational
Tournament at the SahaleeGolf andCountry Club helped establish the Chieftains as
having the best golf club amongNorthwest
schools.
The Chiefs, led by the performances of
Scott Fankhauser and Kevin Cochran, captured second placein the West Coast Athletic Conference Championshipsfor the third
yearin arow.
The S.U. women'stennis team playedthe
wholeseason withasix-personsquad, barely
enoughpeopleto field a full team. Staying
healthy, the women netters split a 10 game
season andplaced tenthinthe 16 team Small
CollegeRegionalTournamentin Walla Walla.
The team is spearheaded by three freshmen: Lisa Chase, Michelle Pagen and Sue
Stimac.

The World Famous

BROWNIE'S
BRASS BEAR TAVERN
284-4740
W. Mercer- Come
mTkSS^Kt
118
Check
it Out!!!
onDown&
Good Times all the Time
NOON
'TIL
2
A.M.
OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
Pinballs,Pool Table, Video Game, With an intimate warm
decor, full of friendly people

uaddv nUUK
uniiD
HAN'T
Every Day 5-7 p.m.

schooners
PITCHERS

25*
$1.25

FRIDAY NIGHT
LADIES NIGHT
(for Quys Too!)

25* SCHOONERS

Itall starts at 4p.m. 'tilclosing

We've got convenient parking in a terrific setting
Callforkegs togo 284-4740
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by Steve Sanchez

There's no place like 'dome'

Ihada pair of options on how to view last Thursday's National Basketball Association Western Conference playoff game: 1) sit in the
comfort of home and watch the game on television; or 2) brave the
waiting lines and the crowded corridors to watch the game 100 feet in
theair inthe300level ofthe Kingdome.
After much deliberation,Ichose the latter course for two reasons.
should view
First, my loyalties to theSeattle Supersonics dictated that I
person.
Sunsin
the
Phoenix
game
thefinal
of theseries with
Second,Icannot standcolor commentators.
knew I
was buyingmy ticket amere two hours before tipoff, I
SinceI
that
when I
I
hide
fact
a"better
seat."
didn't
getting
had littlechance of
evening.
that
join
to
me
rally
group
of
schoolmates
a
tried to
I
was not only rejected by my peers, Iwas warnedabout the upper
echelons of the concrete cavern. One told me to bring Sherpa guides
and extra oxygen. Another suggested Itake precautionary measures
against low-flying aircraft.
Iwas bound for a good time despite going to the game alone. The
only disappointment of the evening came after Itrudged up the inclines, fought my way through several troops of boy scouts and was
held upbyan impassable crowd, only to find out half an hour later that
Iwas inline at a concessions stand. Onthe verge of finding my seat, I
double-checked my ticket, and found Iwas on the wrong side of the
Dome.
Itraversed the stands and noticed that the 300 level offered the same
view throughout: an aerial shot of the basketball court. People who
like to sit close to the game to be "personally involved" may find the
cheap seats unsatisfactory, but the basketball fan who likes to watch
playsand patternsform may actuallyenjoythe higher country.
Ithus spent the nexttwoandone-halfhours in basketball bliss,sharing "Sonic-itis" with a healthy cross-section of Seattle's populace: the

elderly gentleman tothe left ofme, binoculars inone hand,scorecard in
the other; the two youthful paperairplane aviators to the right of me
with the seemingly endless supply of construction paper; the women
behind me, oohing and ahhing over Wally Walker's legs; and the very
excitable man in front of me precariously gripping a cupful of beer (I
made sure tokeepan eyeon him).
I'dlike to reassure my friends that KingCounty has a good investmentinitsdomedstadium.

—

Incidentally, 1did take the adviceof one friend.Prior tothe game, I
cameacross this pair of $2 operaglasses

» »» »
Aboutninemonths ago, Ireceived aphone call fromTeresa Wipple,
then editor of The Spectator. Shehad a preposterous notion; she offeredme the jobof the 1978-79 sports editor.
gaveher the preposterous reply. Itook the job.
A week later, I
Somehow survivingtheembarrassment of my first sports page,Iwas
encouraged with the thought that once the first fiasco was out of the
way,the flying wouldbestraighter and higher.
Twenty-fiveissues have passed since my initial takeoff three quarters of "no comments," missed deadlines, all-nighters and missing
copy.
I'vehad pencils break on meduring interviews and typewriters malfunctionmoments before Ihad toturn inastory.
High,pressure, low-paying, that's what it was like, being The Spectator's sports editor.
Would Idoit again?
Heck, I
can't wait untilnext fall.

—

First year coach looks beyond win/loss mark
by Teresa Wippel

It'snot everycoach whocanlook a 3-win,
14-loss record straightin the eye and see the
positivesideof alosingseason.
But for Rick Grant, coach of the men's
tennis team,1978-79hasbeen a year for gaining experience and constructing a foundationon whichthe1979-1980team canbuild.
Grant saidthat a win-loss record is only
"one way to look at yojr season," adding
"
that the teamhasimprovedquiteabit
A main problem facing this year's team
wasan unusually tough schedule, according
toGrant.
"The teams in the Northwest that we
alwaysplay at homeandinhome matches
University of Washington, Pacific Lutheran
University, University of Portland and
— wereallstrong this
University of Oregon
year,"Grantsaid.
Another obstacle the team spent the season trying to overcome was a lack of depth,
Grant added. Number one player Jon Kern
per was ruled ineligible for academic reasons, andtopplayerKevin Acuff transferred
toSt.Martin'sCollege.
"When you lose yournumber one player,
everyone has to move up a position and
that's tough," Grant explained.
On yet another positivenote, Grant projected "aniceoutlook" for next year'steam,
''
addingthat "things lookgood talent-wise.
two kids from
"We have two recruits

Hawaii who are very good players. David
Baumeristhe only player welose(to gradua-

thata major difficulty hehas faced as men's
tennis coach has been a lack of facilities,
namely tennis courts. Grant says that the
University's plan to purchase property at
12th andJefferson couldalleviate thatdifficulty.
"They're talking quite a bit about
building four courts on that property,"

Grant said, adding that that could mean
goodthings for S U 's tennis program
"Youcan make your courtssort of acommunity placewhere alotof goodplayers wiU
come and play tennis," Grant said, "with
tournaments which will draw a lot of the
local kids, who then potentially would end
up comingtoS.U."

..

.

—

—

Intramurals make
waves in Westport
Melissa McNcrthney landed a 13-pound
fish to take one of the top prizes in the Big
Pud's AnnualSalmonDerbyin Westport last

weekend.

J.Q. Unruh caught the first salmon of the
day. Steve Gilusti and Frank Pcnnylegion
wonawards for reeling in the most fish at two
apiece.
The "Before8 o'clock Award" was given
toStevenAnderson, MikeCarr,Pennylegton

■■b^^bb^^^^b^^^^

Rick Grant

tion) and Jon Kemper willbe back," Grant

said.

Grant came to guide the S.U. team after
graduating from the U.W., wherehe was a
four-year player on the men's tennis team.
After completing his first year here, he is"excited" about coachingat S.U. againnext
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Looking toward the future, Grant said
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Sayler wound up the season as S.U.s

.

besthitter witha .326 average Hisconsistency as a catcher has made him one of
the premier ball players of the Northern
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letters
to the editor

Commencement

It's still a special day
Your dayis comingif you'rea graduatingsenior.It'sadayof collecting congratulationsrichly deserved.
You stuck it out though thesmells andsoundsof spring temptedyou
to cut classes. And you struggled out of a warm bed through rainy,
bone-chillingmornings tothat torturous8a.m. class.
College is a time of growth and a good college stretches you to the
limits of your capabilities. The experienceleaves you with a lot of questions,butit teachesyou thereareno easy answers.
It asks you to do the best you can do and then demands more. You
discover that your capabilities are only limited by your own unwillingness togrow.

Commencement Day has lost much of its pomp due to circumstances in recent years.Many students seem to havegrown toosophisticated for therituals,andinflationhasbitten intosome ofthe trappings.
But the ceremony's purpose is to officially recognize your new stadefinition'' derives from the word "comtus. The
'' essential part of its
begin tobe.
mence, whichmeans "to
—
Don'tmiss your day you'vepaid for it fourlongyears.

Campion dorm closure
ousts foreign students
The housing office recently announced that Campion Tower, in addition to the other dorms, will be closed for cleaning and renovation
fromthe endofsummer school until the beginning offall quarter. This
is a surprising blow to the international students who planned to stay
thereandhavenoother place to go.
Housing Director Judy Sharpe said Campion Tower has accommodated S.U. students continuously for three years and needs six weeks
of work.Her office will provide alist of hostels,hotelsand apartments
for displaced students,she said.
Campion housed about 120 studentslast summer and Sharpe said she
expects about 170 requests for rooms this summer. We doubt that the
housing office can find places to stay for as many as 170 students from
August 11 to September 23. Vice President for Student Life Ken Nielsen has himself said that Seattle is having a housing crunch, with a two
percent vacancy rate.
And although the S.U. students will be forced to leave, the English
Language Services program and other outside groups renting space in
Campion willbe allowed tostayduring the six-week cleaningperiod.
Surely the cleaning and renovation will not involve every floor for
the entire six weeks; S.U.s janitorial and maintenance crew can't be
everywhereat once.
Campion shouldbe left open for those students who need a place to
live. Forcing them to leave what for many is their only home in the
United States is adrastic andinconsideratemove.
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needs neglected

better understanding
Tomembersof the MUN club andthe S.U.
community:

The ASSU executive board and senate
have long perceivedthe MUN club as a valuablecampus organizatV»,MUN has brought
several noteworthy activities to the S.U.
campus and has also given a valuablelearning experience to many S.U. students.MUN
definitely servesa purpose fortheS.U. community.

It is unfortunate that the ASSU officers
and theMUN clubhave experiencedseveral
recent conflicts. Theseconflicts seem for the
most part to have resulted from a lack of
communication, rather than from any seriousdifferences in values.The personal integrity of members of the ASSU or ofMUN
hasnevercome intoquestion.
MUN is taking steps to prevent these
conflicts from arising in the future; the executive board also is making a concerted
effort. The troubles that havearisen are regrettable, yet much good also seems to have
come. MUN and ASSU now understand the
intentions ofeach other much more clearly.
Each of us has a better appreciation for the
values of the other. Moreover, any future
questions wemay have will now be handled
in amoreopen and friendly manner.
Sincerely,

Rex Elliott
ASSU president

meal tickets, anyone?
To the editor:
Last weekImadean appealto theUniversity community to make a positive effort to
help theless fortunateof Seattleby donating
unusedmeal ticketsto theJesuit community.
I am writing to remind everyone that the
ticketsneedto beturned in soon inorder that
they may beredistributedprior to theirexpirationdateofJune 1.
It is not often that we, as individuals, can
do something that will have an immediate
beneficial effect. This project is unique in
thatyou can donate something you won't be
using anyway. It costs you nothing! So, I
repeat, count your tickets, estimatewhat you
willuse, and givewhat's left toany Jesuit on
campus.

Gary Ostrander

fine arts update
To the editor:
Last quarter a committee for the preservation and improvement of fine arts was
formedon this campus to evaluate and improve the facilities of the fine arts department. We who belong to this committee
wouldlike to extend our thanks and appreciationto the students, faculty, staff andadministrationofS.U. for theirsupport.
A few weeks ago we presented a proposal
along with the petitionsignatures to Fr. Lucey, Fr. Leßoux and Dr. Guppy. The meetings were very positive and informative. A
special thanks to Fr. Lucey, Fr. Leßoux and
Dr. Guppy for listening to our complaints
and suggestions and the open exchange of
ideas. Hopefullythis isthe first step towards
improvingthe facilitiesnecessary for an adequate finearts department

.

Sincerely

John Barmon, Mark Day, Chris Henry,
GlenMariano,FredMcCandless, Regan
McClellan, Mary Peterson, JoanPowers,
BiancaRosario,Kevin Wilson

Totheeditor:
Thisletteris in behalf of a problem which
affects all of the females on this campus.
—
Being very blunt, the problemis as follows
there areno filledKotexor tamponmachines
to be found on campus! This is a great inconvenience whichunderstandably does not
find favor with those who need the above
products and don't happen to always carry
an amplesupplywith them.
Why are theexisting machines empty? An
excuse that has beenpresented cites the machinesas a money-losing business. However,
this doesnot Seem tobe a sufficient excuse; if
money is truly lost, it must be minimal.Besides, considering that most ofthiscampusis
female (this includes teachers, faculty and
staf0; our needsshouldbemet
It is probably a good guess that whoever
made the decision to neglect the machines
was male.It ishoped that thisletterwillcause
those who are in charge to reconsider their
position and show some positive action in
this matter.

.

Sincerely,

TheresaBartosz,Shari Scott,Karen Twede,
Sharon Horton, GloriaBisch, LeslieHarper

S.U.s quarter short
To the editor:
We strongly feel that this year we have
been cheated by Fr. Sullivan and S.U. The
reason for this is that this year the administration decided to shorten our quarters of
instruction! Fall quarter was a mere eight
and one-half weeks, and winter and spring
had a few days more to make them a bare
nine weeks. Other comparablecolleges (including the U.W.) all had 10 weeks of instructidnplusan entire week in which to take
finalexams.
This means that we, the students, were
cheated of instruction and also of our
money, as we paid for a full quarter but did
not in reality receive it! Some teachers, in
order to compensate for the problem, either
decided to cover less materialor to give students morehomework, whichineither caseis
a poor solution. Added to this was the frustrationof a short finals week, whichdid not
allowmuch timefor studying andreview.
It is ironic that at a supposedly Christian
school, the students wereinsensitively taken
advantage of. It is of further interest tonote
that many of the faculty and students complained,but no apparent action was taken.
In fact, the stock response from the administrationpertainingto this problemisthat "it
was an oversight." This is a grossly inadequate "excuse" but is reflective of the way
the problem was handled this year, which
was to try to ignore it.
Fr.Sullivan and the administrationshould
note, however, that such a position, which
shows a definitelack of concern forbothstudents and faculty, rarely finds favor with
those affected.Some studentshave contacted the Consumer Protection Agency, and
still more are contemplating transferring to
anothercollegenext fall.
We feel that Fr. Sullivan should take immediateaction to insure that such an "oversight" does not occur next year or in any
future school years. Also, it is expectedthat
Fr. Sullivanoffer a public apology to the students and faculty of S.U. Although, this
would not make properamends foralldifficulties caused by the problem this year, it
wouldshow that S.U. is now genuinely concernedabout stabilizingitsacademicsystem.
Sincerely,

Michael D. Callahan, Michael P. Righi,
Baerent R. Strandberg, Scott A. Maddock,
Scott Montgomery, Vicki Martinez, Gloria
Bisch
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departure protested
To the editor:
We, the undersigned, feel that a decision
has been made without regard for student
input. That is the non-renewal of Dr. William Bruck's teaching contract in the psychology department. Though he has only
taught at S.U. for one year,webelievehehas
been a valuable asset and inspiration for
many students, psychology and non-psychology majors alike.
In a psychology department which promotes humanistic thought and authentic interaction, this lack of attention to student
feedback is contradictory to these basic beliefs. Student representation ought to be a
viable and meaningful part of the college
community. We hopein the future that students' opinions will have more significance
and bearingondecisions.
Sincerely,
Edward Holleman,DavidM.Kirby,

Robin Hoff, Cheryl Roberts,

GerardGuinasso,CarriePace,
Mary LouVarela,KathleenM.Jackson,
Kenneth A. Wilhelm, JuliaMorgan,
RobertH.Cheri, SandraFranklin,
D. Hovee,LorileeAshcraft, Sr. MaryKelly,
JulieOlsen, Anne deSammy Sacquitne,
KristiTilton

'I've seen enough'
To the editor:
It's almostJune again and this year I'm a
senior. Before Imake my final exit, Istop
and look back. In 1975 when Ifirst came to
S.U., Isaw many areas in which improvement could bemade.
With the ambitious thoughts of a freshman, Iand many other students set out to
change the system. Fr. Ryan was the new
president at Seattle University and changes
seemed to be at hand. But now that the end
hascomethosechanges arestillunseen.
While I've beenhere Ihaveobservedmany
things. Fr. Ryan was installed as S.U. president and thensix months later retired to be
finally replacedby Fr. Sullivan. InFall 1975
the tuition cost was $52 a credit hour and
next year it will be $69.
S.U. hasbeenaccusedofdiscriminationin
many areas. Sex discrimination was evidenced in boththe hiring practicesat the library
and the pay scale of the nursing staff. The
mandatory retirement of Dorothy Wippel,
head of the mail room, was met with student
outrage. The resignation ofMick Larkin and
Dr. Gallucci was a blow to many people.In
additionthe loss ofMr. Kelly caused a severe
dropinparticipationin choir.
Kip Tonerhas dressed up as a clown and
passed out suckers, indicating to me whohe
thought the realsuckers were.Col. Bourque
was caught selling phony diplomas and the
criteriafor pickingthe cheerleadershas been
questioned. Virginia Parks continuously
parked her car on the mall whiledemanding
thatstudents removetheir cars.
The moralcontradictionof havinga militaryorganizationona Christian campus has
beendebated continuously. The Cherry Hill
Coalition fought the exclusion of the Boys
Club from Connolly Center and, although
many students supported their efforts, the
issue has quietly faded away. Lastly, the
campus security has become the worst
element of security on this campus. The list
goes on for pages.
Yet in the midst of this outrage and protest,nothinghas happened to thisschool. Instead, whathas changed ismyself. Iam filled

with a senseof hopelessnessandapathy. My
beliefin "thesystem"has beenbrokendown
by the one institution that should have encouragedit.Ithink that is a devastating statement tomake about a university. Yet noresponse is expected from anyone. If Iheard
one, it wouldn't make a difference. Actions
speak louder than words and I've seen
enough. ■

TAKE THE
SUMMER
*
LIGHT

Sincerely,
Julia Morgan

P.S.: Jim Rice and Doug Kries, thank you
for continuing to try

.

military system unjust
Totheeditor:
Iwouldlike to respond to Danny Chang's
letter on the draft in last week's paper. I
wouldfirstliketo commend him for hisgreat
respect for democracy, freedom of the indialsohave
vidual,andourBillofRights; butI
he
assumptions
the
of
question
some
to
makes.
He said weneedthedraft to insure protectionof theabove values,butif onereads the
information aboutreasons for thedraft, one
willfinddifferent values.
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If one looks deeper at the U.S.internationalpolicies, onecan see manyexamplesof
our business interest being more important
that thehumanrights that wesoproudlyproclaim.
Iamnot saying thattheU.S.doesnot care
abouthuman rights; it is just that business
profits from exploitationof land, resources,
or peoplehavea highervalue.
profit from
Itis not just thebusinessesthat
— those profits
these relationships
are
passed on to us. Most Americans' overly
consumptive lifestyles are theresult of these
relationships.TheU.S. is only 6 percentofthe
world'spopulation,yet weconsume 40 percent oftheworld'sresources.
Ifindit hard tounderstandhow a country
can proclaimjustice and equalityof dignity
as values,butcloseits eyes to the injustices of
theglobaleconomicsystem.

Inrecent years the tables are beginningto
turn. We too are paying the price. The oil
shortage has been far too obvious to ignore
since 1973, but instead of investing money,
timeand researchinto alternativesources of
energy and lifestyles, we invest in the military. It seems that we are on the path of not
accepting change, and are therefore preparing for war. One key sign of this is the move
to reinstateregistrationfor the draft. A systemthat forces youngpeople to becomepart
of the military machine, with the primary
purpose to threaten or kill human beings: a
system that reverses most of the positive
values of humanity; a system in which the
bestsoldieris not the individualwho follows
his conscience, but the one who can follow
orders, and killwithout thinking twice.
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Ihopethat eachofus reflects upon the injustice of the military system, the demands
our individual and societal lifestyles requires
ofthe world'sresources of which weare tobe
stewards, and sees that bothare leadingus to
doom. Thereforeletus begin the conversion
process within ourselves and our institutions, and be responsibleand justifiablecitizensof our globalcommunity.

Mike Taylor

Spectator editors named
Five editors willreturn, and three rookies
willjoin the staffof The Spectator for 1979-80. Carole Silbernagel.editor.announcedthe
appointmentsFriday.

Managing editor will be Anne Christensen,sophomore journalismmajor, who was
production editor for 1978-79, and productionassistanther freshman year.Janne Wilson, a journalismsophomore, will be news
editor, after serving this year as feature editor. She was newseditor for two quarters the
previousyear.

Production editor is journalism major
Jody Brannon, whohas writtenand photographed for The Spectator this year.She is a
sophomore. Jennifer House, who was arts
and entertainment editor this spring quarter,
will continue in a new role as feature/arts

and entertainmenteditor next year.She is a
freshmanmajoringinjournalism.
Steve Sanchez will return to head the
sports department for a second year. The
journalismsenior boasts three yearsof Spectator experienceand two years' work on the
Aegis annual as writerand photographer.
MichaelMorgan, 1978-79 photoeditorfor
winter and spring quarters, will returnnext
year in that capacity. Morgan, a junior in
general studies, has studied photography
under Bruce McKim, Seattle Times photo-

...

* We loweredthe calories

andleft the great taste!

gtapher.

Two freshman honors students will join
the staff as copy editors.Susan McDonough
is an award-winning fiction writer from
Kirkland. Brian Thompson workedforthree
years and held various editing positions on
his John F. Kennedy HighSchool paper in
Burien.
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—looking ahead—
All pre medical and pre dental students
who have already taken the MCAT or DAT tests,
or who willbe taking them in the fallof 1979 and
will be applying for entrance to medical or dental
school by fall of 1980, contact Dr. Santisteban

May

immediately.

23

Seniors: Graduation announcements are
now available at the Bookstore. Cost is 35 cents

All club president* are asked to come to a
leadership meeting at noon today in the conference room, second floor of the Student Union
building.

apiece.

Summer tutors are needed by the Learning
Skills Center for math, business, chemistry,
history, philosophy, statistics, English plus other
subjects. Minium work/study hours are guaranteed for most subjects. Call Roberta or Jillat 6265310 foraninterview.

26
Free food and drink, the intramural Softball
finals, and the finish line for the DormCouncil car
rally are all at the University of Washington arboretum for the annual ASSU picnic. The
eventsbegin at11a.m.

AlphaKappa Psi will initiate new members ai
6:30 p.m. June 1 in the Volpe Room, Pigott. AI
members shouldplan toattend.
Financial aid checks for summer school financialaid recipients will beavailable July2. (etc.)
Seattle familiesinterested in hosting Japanese
high school students in their homes Aug. 6
through Aug 24should contact Linda Orantes at

etc...
Anyone interested in skydiving next Friday
should contact the ASSU office at 626-6815. We

723-0526.

need tenstudents to aet the arouD rate

,

classifieds

>.

4 cents a mile: to S.F., LA., Phoenix.
Dallas. Salt Lake, Denver, St. Louis,
NewOrleans.Oldstation wagonleaving

Research Assistant:Work with the City|
of Seattle's recycling and resource recoveryprogram.Assistant will research
a variety of solid wasteand recyclingissues in Seattle. Only students eligible
for work-study need apply; this is a 40hourweekposition.Check for eligibility
with your school's work-study office.
Then contact L.B. Butler. City of Seat
tie's Personnel Office, 625-2211. Minority andwomen applicantsare encourag-

May31 or June1. Phone 626

edtoapply.

(Professionaltyping. By page orby hour.
very reasonable. Accurate, neat. pica.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Diane. 9325494

—

__^

6659.

Jackson to receive degree
S.U. will bestow honorary degrees on
Washington'sSenator Henry Jackson; Walter Scott Brown,M.D.; andMary LokeTobin, S.L.. Jackson, the principal speaker,
willgive amajor address on foreignpolicy at
S.U. commencement exercises, at 3 p.m.
June 3 in the Seattle Center Arena.
Brown, a plastic surgeon, is a member of
the board ofdirectors of the Catholic Youth
Organization and a financial supporter of
S.U.
Tobin, director of the Thomas Merton
Center in Denver, Colo., has been a leader

amongreligiouswomen forthe past20years.
She will lecture on "A Perspective on
Women inthe 1980s" at 8 p.m.June 4in the
A.A.Lemieux Library Auditorium.
TheCollegeof Arts and Sciences willpre-

sent a certificate of honor to Elizabeth
Woody, a student in the College since her

retirement 15 years ago. The award, proposed by students and faculty members,

honors Woody as a model for students of
lifelong learning, said Dean William
LeRoux, S.J.

WAREHOUSE WORK
AVAILABLE

—
GoodPayingPart-time Jobs

$5.50 per hour
IncludingBenefit Package
Heavy LiftingInvolved

Hours to be Worked are 11p.m. to 3 a.m.
or 4 a.m. to 8 a.m.
WomenUrgedto Apply
A Representative will bein the McGoldrick Center
at the Career Planning andPlacement Office taking
applications andinterviewing Friday, May 25, 9 a.m. toNoon.
ForMoreInformation, CallRick at 447-4910.
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